
DAV BR PUBLIC SCHOOL,BINA
Greetings from DAV BR Family !

A Few Words to parents

“Children are not to be moulded but to be unfolded, and the best way to make 

children learn is to make them happy.”

Dear Parents

Children are invaluable to us. You have entrusted us with the greatest responsibility of grooming your child 

for a bright future.  Children are like clay or wet cement. Their environment shapes them and they adapt to 

it. We would like to provide your child an environment that can help him/her to learn effectively. But, 

educational process becomes successful when it is carried out collectively. So, let us move forward to bring 

out the best in your child.

u Send your child to school in proper, clean and tidy uniform.

u Ensure that your child's hair is clean , combed neatly and .

u Kindly check the school diary daily to know about circulars/notices , work to be done and 

acknowledge it with a signature.

u Send your child to school every day to maintain regularity in his/her studies. Ensure 

minimum 75% attendance of your ward.

u In case of absence, prior written permission need to be taken from the school.

u Belongings of your child need to be labelled with your child's name and contact number to 

avoid any loss.

u Encourage healthy eating of your child by sending healthy snacks/salad/fruits etc. for 

lunch.

u Avoid sending kurkure/chips/toffees & other kinds of junk food.

u Send 2 small towels or napkins along with the lunch box every day.

u Supply one casual pair of dress for unforeseen emergencies. (will be returned at the end of 

the session.)

u The parents should send the nursery kids in casual dress  only on Wednesday.

u Encourage your child to be curious and ask questions.

u Help children recognize and learn through different sources.

u Kindly visit the school website i.e.  for the assignments and submit them 

within the due date.

u Attend all the Parent - Teacher Meetings regularly for a fruitful and effective  

interaction.

u Encourage your child to participate in all the Leo Group activities. 

u Kindly send books and note books according to the given time table.

cut properly in regular interval 

 https://davbr.org/

GENERAL GUIDELINES

Contact school through this No. 07580-275401, 9669306333 in case of need.

Email address: 

SMS : The important information regarding school is send through SMS, class what's app group.

Do add your what's app number with the class teacher.

We consider early years as very crucial years in developing attitudes, values and behaviour to achieve a sustainable 

life. Let us inculcate all the good values in the minds of all our little ones.

Let us transform this life changing experience of teaching-learning an endearing and meaningful exercise.  

binadavbr@gmail.com Website : https://davbr.org/  
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